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TRIAL GF LIEUT. MANEY,
ul.yer OF capt. hedberg, begins

at fort snelling

DN WEDNESDAY MOIINING.

Col. Barr, Judge Advocate. Ar-
rived From Governor's, Island
Yesterday, and Is Quartered
nt the Aberdeen

—
One of the

Most Important Courts Martial
Ever Hold nt the Fort.

Lieut Col. Thomas F. B.trr, of Oov-
srnor's Island, arrived in the city yes-
V-rday morning, and is stopping at the
fc'.ierdeen. He is deputy judge advo-
rite general of the United Slates army,
md has been selected as the judge ail-
vocate of the court martial which meets
it Fort Snelliug Wednesday morning at
11 o'clock for the trial of First Lieut.
Limes A. Maney, of the Fifteenth in-
fantry, who shot and killed Capt. lleil-
berp at Kurt Sheridan on Oct. SO.

Col. Bur is the iirst of the non-rest-
lent members of the court iii.itli.ilto
inive in the city. Seen at his rooms In
.he Aberdeen last evening. Col. Barr
illuded to his former residence in tins
My and his acquaintance with many
>ld residents here. He was stationed
ti this city, with headquarters in

ihe army building on Kobert
.treet. for seven years. lie was then
lttached to the staff of Cen. Terry.
i\ lien Gen. Terry was promoted to the
rani; of major general in 1&0 and re-
moved to Chicago, Col. Barr went with
\u25a0im and was subsequently ordered to
Sovemor's Island, where he is now
nationed. Col. Barr was afterwards
lationed in this city for the period coy-

Ired between October, IS;'.'', and Sep-
ember, ISS6, He has a large experience
s a judge advocate, and has been thirty
(ears in the army.

The court martial will be conducted
is publicly as civilcourts. The prose-
cution will be conducted by Col. Barr.
The following isa copy of the order
hade for the court martial:

War Department, Washington, May 1,
1894.— 8y direction of ihe president, a
leneral court martial is appointed to
aeet at Fort Snelling. Minnesota, at 11
fclock a. in. on Wednesday, the 22d
ay of May, 1594, or as soon thereafter
s practicable, for the trial of First
lieutenant James A. Maney, Fifteenth
ttfantry.
Detail for the Court- Col. Edwin C.

lason, Third infantry; Col. John C.
Sates, Second infantry; Col. Charles C.
Jyrne, assistant surgeon general;
-tent. Col. Hamilton S. Hawkins,
Twenty-third infantry; Lieut. Col.
/alias Bache, deputy surgeon general;
-ieut. Col. William L. Kellogir, Fifth
.ifantry; Lieut. Col. Jacob F. Kent,
Eighth infantry; Lieut. Col. George M.
s_ui._l.il], Eighth infantry: Mhj.
ohn M. Hamilton. First cavaliy;
r".f.j. Wirt Davis, Fifth cavalry;
'.apt. James M. J. Sanno, Seventh in-
aiitry; Capt. Albert G. Forse. First
avalry; Capi. Hugh G.Brown, Twelfth
lifantry.
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Barr, deputy

ridge advocate general, judge advocate
ithe court.
The court is euiDowered to proceed

rith the business before lt with any
.uiitier of members present not less
tan the minimum prescribed by law.

Daniel S. Lamont,
Secretary of War.

Upon the final adjournment of the
ourt the members thereof will, by
ircction of tne secretary of war, return
& their proper stations. The travel
i.joihed is necessary for:the public
ervice.

\u25a0 » » * * »
By command of Maj.Gen. Scholitld.

GEOKGK 1). RuO.GI.fiS,
Adjutant General.

SUICIDK Oil ACCIDENT.

In tinknown Man Walks Into the
Mississippi.

An unknown man walked into a
ratery grave shortly after midnight at
lie foot of Sibley street. Officer James

ogan was attracted to the river by the
ries of men on the steamer Sidney, that
'.'is loading sacks of Hour from the Dia-
lond Joe warehouse. He ran to the
r iter's edge and saw a man floating in
tie river about the ropes that moored
lie Floating Bethel. The current is
'cry swift and the river very high, and
tefore assistance could bo given
lie mau passed from view under
J'.e Bethel boat. He was near enough
he ropes to have caught them,
nit seemed to give no heed to cries to
Bich the ropes, and disappeared with-
nt making any outcry. The water is
kiranciug up Sibley street. The
learner Sidney was just a little ahead
f the Bethel. The hands on the
f.duey saw the man walk into
te river without making any outcry
•id in a few moments was carried tin-
lit*the Bethel by the strong current. It
las not known whether it was suicide
.** a mistake in attempting to walk, as
r:ie man may have supposed, upon the
i.'ihel. The identity of the man is
l.known. He is described by John
Ireen, a deck hand on the Sidney, as
|e!l dressed in a dark suit of clothes,
le was about five feet eight or nine
Relics tall, wore a white shirt and col-
ir and a black necktie, witha black
•erby hat. A switchman in the yards
Cd that he saw a man hurrying down
acksou street of the description given.
le then walked down the railroad
racks. It is probable this is the same
lan. The people of the Sidney and
(it Bethel could give no account of the
I,an. and no one knew whether it was
tiicide or accident. Itwas 12:20 when
Jie man was discovered in the river,
.search was made immediately, but
he body was not recovered.

t. I-aul and the National En-
campment,

'

Col. J. 11. Davidson returned yester-
py from _ visit toCanton, 0.. where he
1 tended the Grand Army encampment
f the state, to present the claim of St.
'aul for the national encampment in
KS.> A strong committee was present fromtouisville. but no representatives were
herefrom Atlanta. .Resolutions were
ffered instructing the Ohio delegates tohe national encampment at I'itts-
r.irg to favor Louisville for 18SS, and
hey were ably urged by numerous
(leakers. Col. Davidson addressed
re encampment in behalf of St.
aul, and the resolution instructing forLouisville did not pass as reported by

he Associated Tress. Before the en-
kmpment adjourned, however.a motion
impressing the preference of those pres-
nt for Louisville was adopted. In view
ithe proximity of Ohio and Kentucky
inch action was very natural.

Fire ina ilestaurant.
r-The die department prevented se-
Jous results from a blaze that started
hortly after 9 o'clock last night in the
cstauraiit of James C. Gilbert at 851
lobert street. The lire caught in the
asement kitchen shortly after the
(lace had been closed for the evening.
1 plentiful supply of water cut the fire
hurt. The damage will not exceed
800, chiefly caused!)}* water.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
Thiel's .Detective Service,

Vtablishnd 1573. Loca! oftice, Germania
lfe Insurance building, corner Fourth
id Minnesota streets. General de-
ctive business transacted for corpora-
diis anil individuals inallparts of the
iiited States.

gjn» ._-.

1American Celebrities 1
1 Coupon. IMay ai- I i

c**—
—

<»g m
Bring- or send one of these Coupons, together with -3

2-- Ten Cents in coin, to the Coupon Department of this 22
ST paper, and the part called for willbe delivered to you. 3
g Enclosed find....."... Cents, for which send =§
§i Part to 3

gr Name
»»— —_«_>

S= Town :2................ .^^g
—

—^

S~ State irsg__ ••«......... _^

§£ ADDRESS ;
:;
; =|

£jj PORTRAIT COUPON DEPARTMENT, Globe, St. Paul, Minn. H

mjtSl!sS^ : Jos. SCHL,iZ BREWING co-'s
't '_,;." 'Pi? '

Celebrated KilwanKca :.y.r 7.-Sly

EXPORT BEERS
•'lft^^^l^^^-'-' AND MALT EXTRACT.

'X^^^^^S DEPOT, FOOT OF SIBLEY
iPi#j^^^^Pl|f!lL \u25a0\u25a0 .TOLSPMOSE 507-2: gg|jl

DOES £GF
'
MFAN FRIT 2Th3Bar-Lock is not as old asUUCO mL/i.'V mLtill? 80n)e other machines. .Neither

are tiieother machines as old as a steel pen. nor the steel pen as old as
(he quill. New tiling's represent progress. It is the new automatic
sictions and the new visible writing feature which make the Bar-Losk-
the model writingmachine of the world. •\u25a0\u25a0• fsoFull details of its automatic movements mailed free. * ':\u25a0

98 East Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minn.

BOGGS & HOIT,
Wholesale Grain, ;:Jisjf and Seeds,

firas» Seeds aSpecialty. ':.--.
ST. PAUL. *\u25a0-:'-. \u25a0 . - . minx

POPULAR WAITS.

The Globe -v./ -;

Reduced in Price.
_-•-\u25a0-

--THE LEADING \u25a0

NIIRTHWF^TFfiS HS-TOiIPFR
liUl^liigsLUlLmi ill.IgUl (I Ll

Placed Within the Reach of All.

From and after May ist the subscription rates
of the St. Paul Daily and Sunda3' Globe

willbe as follows: *,

Daily and Sunday by mail or carrier,
(

f- '"
;; :§10:^ Fifty Cents Per Month.

Daily and Sunday by mail in advance, >

.;-iOne Year, Four Dollars.
Daily (6 week days) by mail or carrier,

, Forty Cents Per Month.
Daily (6 week days) by mail in advance,

One Year, Three Dollars

Sunday Globe—
—

«_bss£ss_w

J;-- ; Five Cents Per Copy;-
-Three Months^ mail or carrier, Fifty Cents.
One Year by carrier, $1.50.
One Year by mail, $1.25.

The Week=Day Globes »

Two Cents Per Copy Everywhere
Except on Railroad Trains.

There willbe no deterioration in the Globe as
newspaper owing to this reduction si ':.-.

THE GLOBE LEADS IIEVERYTHING!
Others Follow in a Few Things.

1.. BISKWEISS.
"

; r -2
Ilnmm Brev.iiiiCompany. y
tichlitz nrewiug Co,, foot of Sibley street. ;•'
: uii.i_.iaui> BALLS.

J. Kausclier. v* V.est Third meet. Billiard
and Ten Pin Balls and Ten Pius. r^;;;

:i\'?£tt liITKR^.j'}
The Bar-1i33.c, ;)*13 ut Ifjart-isirjat "_. .

THE. PAINT PAUL BAILY GLOBE: MONDAY MORNING. MAY 2t, J894.

THE NEGRO IN THE SOUTH.
A Rosy Picture of the Condition

Now existing;.

To the Editor of the GloDe.
Ifthere be any virtue in the quick im-

pressions of short experience, Imay

then deduct a few conclusions from my ,

recent visit to the South. Under the
espionage of the cultured native South-
ron, environed by members of the press,,
of the country: embracing everywhere
receptions which were .matchless in
hospitable facilities for.instructing the
visiting Northern hosts, 1feel that the
first, fresh iinpres-i ms of Southern
conditions, social and political, acquired-
through such intelligent agencies,- are
entitled to value inour estimate of tire
South. •

Throughout the region, from Ken-
tucky to the gulf, there lives an ever-
presi-nt picture ot social and commer-
cial thriftand personal content. What-
ever may he surging within political i

volcanoes; whatever .race discussion
may be tormenting the mind of other
sections, none of these seemingly per-
turbs the South. In the utterance of
fervent patriotism, inpledges of fealty
to our common wea!, in a manly defense
of all that is American, no tongue

speaks with greater passion; no heart
wells with the inspiration of a keener
pride; no minds apply a surer logic,
than those which express themselves iv
that lair land—aland where the memory
of Lincoln and Lee are alike revered.

He who, forty years ago, declared
that the two races of the South could
never live together in peace and har-
mony under a condition of social and
political equality, did not see the South
in the dawn of the twentieth century.
For as the Northern student amplifies
his book-gotten knowledge ofthe South
with the vivifying touch of personal
contact wilh the factors and conditions
of that section, a newer and broader
sense of our attitudes modifies the the-
ories which have persistently warped
his conclusions.

The South is today most interesting to
the political economist as a study in
black and white. Avoiding for the
moment a million features in the well-
being of that section, the question of the
negro ivhis native heath is indeed in-
teresting. To those of the North who
have only observed the negro life of
tlieirown section it is apt to suggest a
difference of judgment. The two fact-
ors, the Southern negro and the North-
ern sophistication of him, are twe very
different and distinct entities. See the
negro in Dixie-the trustful, simple
mimic of the higher civilizationaround
him, the contented servant of the white,
the obedient, unworiied laborer of the
field and town, the voluntary devotee
of old Southern homes. There is no
race friction in the South which is born
of prejudice based on native hi-man qual-
ity. The negro instinctively concedes
the mastership, the intellectual ami
moral superiority of the white, and hi-
is never so happy as when he expresses
this acknowledgment in the forms o!
deference and respect. He clings with
his brood to the worn mansions of slave-
thrift; it seems he would rather servi
his ante-bellum "inassas" than assume
the attendant strife and labors of po-
litical freedom.' The responsibility o!
enfranchised citizenship does not ap-
peal to him in any measure like tin-*
emotional attachment for the old clays
and old forms of his easy Southern
activity, in a land of peace and plenty.
In the North an aire of rampant ma-
terial development is last stampeding
from off the human plane many of tin
sweeter virtues of a happier existence
and prolonged life-service. Into thi.-
vortex a newly-constituted colored mat
has been created, of whom no com-
mentary* is intended, 'lhere is an lm-i
pulsive accord in the South between the ;
white and the negro; the love the latter
bears the former is manifest Inevery j
home and shop, every fieldand factory.
That he is naturally emotional accounts
lor his esteem o; and trustful devotion |
to the warm-hearted people from whom
alone he' got sufficient discipline of
civilizationto enable him to acl at all
under the franchise of the fifteenth con-
stitutional amendment Certainly a half
century of abuse did not beget "the af- |
fection now so manifest. There is no ]
avoidance of the whites and the blacks I
because of hatred. Obviously, too, i
there is not a physical nor moral as-^sociation. But there is no aversion by :
the one or the other, for it is here you Isee enacted a scheme of life and en- j
deavor which teaches the observer that !
there are two distinct planes of social, j
moral aud mental quality. I

What is it, then, which periodically I
lights up th* Northern sky with the I
flame of the so-called race problem? Is

'
it ignorance? Instinct and environ-

'

ment may breed affection, honesty and i
other impulses of the heart. These the
negro has in goodly measure, both by
the impress of one generation refining
the next and by the natural impulse tolove his benefactors. But the federal
laws have harnessed him with a privi-
lege —

a duty
—

which rightfully de-
mands the exercise of some mind in
contradistinction to the deplorable andperiodical exercise of merely brute mat-
ter. The indiscriminate right to vole,
the ponderous and menacing abuse and
misdirection- or at least unintelligent
exercise of the right—by the, negro in
the South, is the bete noir which any
people— be they of the North or South-
have a moral and political tight to con-
demn. He needs to be qualified by at
least the rudiments of education, as
much as he needs the pants he wears atthe pools. Just illuminehis mind witheven the faintest lavs of a cultivating
light; emancipate his mentality as you
freed his body, and then you may rea-sonably expect the nemo to attain tothe development of a fair citizenship.

The affairs of the South are serene.
There are no strikes to disrupt; the
abortive Coxeyite is not indigenous tothat soil; anarchy has neither nest norcause in Dixie land; but all work in
that general human sympathy which is
typical of these people. While both
classes are at peace with circumstance,
so both would extend the scope

and enlarge the work *of that
circumstance. They have

'
a desire

for progression, while the North
lias more ot tlie means of. aggres-
sion. The spectacle ot the negro's ser-

'

vice to the whites is only excelled by
the loyal service of Southern sons to
our common country. Tho spirit with
which they vouchsafe this thrillsone
to renew the bond of Northern and
Southern fellowship.

No; the negro is not the excrescent
» heritage of our*own social or political,

body.-- The vermin upon our body pol-
iticis not sebaceous of that body itself,
ltIs the alien scurvy engrafted, which
breeds the strife and chronic disorders
of our government. Willitl c enlight-
enment which should be inculcated into
him by the nation which charged him

• with the righteous use and .intelligent
direction of his franchise, the Southern
negro will bear himself well to the
credit of progressive statehood. Unlike
a large decimal of our imports of our
raw human material, the negro willnot
plot to revolutionize

—
but lie willliveto

evolutiouize. In this work tho South is
i today calling for every fair Northern

and Western influence, that there may
not be a section line upon our maps;
that there may be a coalition of the
brain, the heart, the might and arms of
one undivided country.

Hanky W. Wack.
Atlanta, Ga., May IS.

COMMERCIAL M ING.

, Event in Minneapolis of VitalIn-
terest to Hoth Cities.

Wednesday at 2:30 p. in. a commer-
cial convention willbe held in Minne-
apolis, in which St. Paul mercantile
men will unite with the Minneapolis
contingent in considering matters of
vital interest to the commerce of this
section. The following circular is sent
out by St. Paul men concerning the
matter:

St. Paul, Minn.. May 16, 1804.— Dear
Sirs: The undersigned desire to call
your attention to the commercial con-
vention to lie held in Minneapolis,
Wednesday, May 23.

The matter to be taken up at that
time (that of home patronage), cannot
but be of vital interest to every citizen
in the Northwest. This matter is not
to be discussed in the interest of any
city or locality, but as it interests every
portion of the Northwest ami merchants
of every class, manufacturers, jobbers
and retailers are alike concerned in the
.successful consummation of the plan
of organization as outlined. This plan
contemplates a growth of loyalty and
preference on the part of the North-
western consumers to goods manufac-
tured by Northwestern workmen or of-
fered through Northwestern merchants.
A general invitation has been issued to
merchants and manufacturers in all
parts of the Northwest urging them to
ue present, and numerous tellers of ac-
ceptance have been received. We think
every merchant in this city is interested
iithis matter, and all are uiged to be
present to assist in organization.

The meeting will be held in Ex-
change hall. Lumber Exchange, Minne-
apolis, at 2:30 p. in. Yours truly,
i.L.Blood. B. Kuhl,
George F. Kuhles, George i!.Finch,
A. Guiterman, J. A. Gregg,
Frank Luger, E. Vanish,
•V. J. Footner, W. K. Dorr.
George L.Farwell, E. S. Warner?George W.Freeman, John F. Brocerick.

MED.
I'OHEi.—ln St. Puul. at late residence. Hill

Keaney street, Saturday, .May 111. ato:4.*. p.
in., Thomas V. Toiler, aped forty-five

, fi years. Koliee of funeral hereafter.
WILLIAMJ. SLKPPV, Funerel Director,

Undertaking Rooms. 4U5 and i-JT Selby. cor-
'

ncr Mackubin. Kcsidence, s_f_ Davion ave-nue, next to Presbyterian chinch. Tele-
phone call, £.27.

AMI'SF.MK'iTS.

METROPOLITAN.
|Last Two Performances

The Distinguished Actor,

IMr tamPQ fl'Npil!
Ami JOillyd U 3 VI?liisi

To„ig ViRGINIUS.
_ 'TfeST MONTE CRISTO. .
i

- ......
I Thursday and Balance Week, MeGibnSy

'
\u25a0"

I Family Opera Company in

IPRINCESS OF TREBIZONDE
l

GRAND!„&!?*
j Friday and Mnv ... 3nr] HP and S tnrday
I Saturday, Hidj L'J dllU CV Malin^e,
i Magnificent Spectacular Production,

j
"

ROB 'ROY
"

'-SATKERIfMt.IB CLANS"
The fam us Three- Act Scottish Drama.

Grand Scenery, Unique Sauces,
Splendid Vocal and Instru-

ment _:1 music

TICKETS-
—

Reserved Seats, $!.00. Gallery, 25c
\u25a0*-*

THE NAMEFOR YOUTO REMEMBER IS

ABSOLUTELY PURE AND FULL MEASURE.

COMMERCIAL ST. PADL
That the tide has turned is generally con ceded. The re

cent periodical spasm of depression reached high-water mark
in 1893. . In the rebound, discerning minds.-,' plainly see days
and years of prosperous activity. St Paul may be congratu-
lated upon having stood firm as a rook through the recent com-
mercial upheaval. ||§|
.v So much for the past. Let turn to the. future.

1894 promises to be a good crop year. For a year past
light orders have been placed for stocks of merchandise. Empty
shelves must soon be replenished— from St. Paul. The
recently opened line of the Great Northern railroad to the Pa-
cific coast means a material expansion of our trade. The rapid
development of the lake carrying tonnage means cheaper fuel
and rates' on merchandise from the East. Our rapidly devel-
oping manufacturing and industrial enterprises point to an
increased population, greater prosperity of the laboring classes,
and a vast increase in the volume of our businessyearly.

Our banks, jobbing houses, and all classes of business men
are upon a sound footing. Our sails having been trimmed and
the financial storm weathered, St. Paul invites the Northwest
to its doors with the new era of brightening skies, points with
pride to its record as the Commercial Metropolis of the new
Northwest, and assures all friends, competitors and patrons of
a continuance of that spirit of fair dealing which has made the
city great.

-

A.MERIGANELECTRIC BELT Co
fin 13-1 I... :.< ..il Arcade, St. Paul**

CURES dgSShb
RHEUMATISM AND

CHRONIC DISEASES.
y/*K

Catalogues Free.' 'Zffi?'

Breed and- Baxery Goods !
ofunexcelled merit. Not the cheapest, but
the Lest. Try our :Gluiena Bread— the true
health food." .'.,. •

„\u25a0 .- {2_F"t!ouutry orders promptly attended to.:.

lI<HOREJS BROS., ;"
461-403-1105-1107 \V. Seventh St.

While Building Our New Studio. S

IBso#-^^£22^1894
GALLERY NO.9 W.THIRD. !

Exquisite Photography !

IT CABIN and ONE on Bxlo
y $3.00. to^K^

Out-Door and Commercial Wort a Specialty I
Telephone— lo7l.

.:*__::.';• -
_.

_
-*CSsMI"- ZIMMERMAN'S PERSONAL
l^S^ATTENTION toAPPOINTMENTS.

*

| WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES,
.—NORTH —v DAILY. SOUTH.—I,fa.ti'pin S:U0 am St. Paul .. 1:_.-.\u25a0* pm 7:1» pm

Itii:il>pin 8:40 am Minn'p'ls 12:45 pm 0:25 pm.."•1:50 am 7:40 pm Mihv'kee 8:35 am 7:15 am
I• 10:41) pm *>:00pm Chicago.. 7:15 am|lo:J6 am
I Direct line to Eau Claire, Milwaukee, Chicago and tbe East and Sonih.
I- Vestil •ed t-leepers and Dining Cars.
•

-
City Oiuce— lo4 East Third St., St. Paul.

j*' .
" =

lipilf]

Mill__a_n________a_______J

.Leaves Union Depot fo
Chicago, _ St. Louis and
down-river points, 7:_l.i
a. m. Arrives from Chi-
cago 2:3) p. in. Daily.
Leaves Union Depot for
Chicago and St. Louis.
7:40 p.m. Arrives from
same points 7:13 a. in
Bail* .

*-H"-__rT»-i *\u25a0Will
secure a
splendidly
bound
copy of
the great

Magic
City,

which has
just
been
published ,
in
18 parts.

The Globe will
'

send
bound copies for Three
Dollars on receipt of the
money, express charges
for delivery to be paid
by the purchaser.

St. Pan! & White Bear
R. R. CO.

/, TIME TABLE.
*• InEffect May liilli,1894.

For North St. Panl-G:4O a. m., 7:10 a.
m., S:ls n.m., oa. m., and every half,- -

.' hour until11 piill.,then 11:45 p.m. * j
For Wildwooil—fi:4oa m.. Oa. m., and

every half noun until 9:30 p. m.
For 3lalitonieii—G:4on. m., 10 a. m..

1:30 D. m., 'i p. m., 5:30 m., 7:30 p.
m.,f p. m.

Notice—B:4o a. m., 7:40 n. m. trips not run
on Sunday. On Sunday the 8:15 a. in. car
runs to Wil K.d only. \u25a0

iHiliiiii
Thro' Trails Leave St. Paul Psion Depot.
Chicago— a. m. i6:25 p. m. *8:10 p. 111.

, Su City,Omaha, Kan. City— a.m.*7:55p.m.
Duhiih and Superior— +lo:ss a. m. »ll:C0p. ni.
Mankato ATracy— to:os p.m. *Dally. tEx.Sim.
TICKET OFFICE, 150 East Tnntn Streut.

NORTHERN PACIFIC!
The Dining Car Lino lo Fargo. Winnipeg,

Helena. Butte and the Pacific Northwest.

-*.''' 'J' "Zi I bt. Paul.Dining Cars on Winnipeg and!
-

i'uciiic Coast Trains. Lv. | Ar.
I'acillc Mail (daily) lor Fargo,

*"~

j'
Jamestown. -Livingston. Helena, I
.Buue, Missoula. Spokane, Ta 4:15 7:11

coma. Seattle and Portland. ... p. m. a. m.
akoia aud Manitoba- Express
(daily) lorFergus Fulls, Wahpe-
ton. Crookston, Grand Forks,
Grafton, Winnipeg, Moorhead, f:OD 7:3".
Fareo and Jamestown p. m. a.in.

Fargo local (daily except Sun-
day,,for St.Cloud, Brainerd and 0:0.1 6:1)
Fargo... a. m.jp.m.
1) kci.iExpress .I..e__ not ru, west _Kar_;n.s_i.ii

days. Pullman Sleepers dally between St. Pat,
ind Grand Forks.Grarto.i.Winuipeii, Fergus Falli-Wahpetoa ml Fareo. Pullman First-Class an I
-Vour.etSleepers are run on througn Pacific Co.ij:
-Trains. IIK. BIONis,Cily Ticket Agent, IS* _\i
IhirdStreet tit Paul . \u25a0

--
TOFAT TICKETS
6" mM H>9 E. Third St., St.Paul

MnflTHEH
"

300 Nicollet Avenue,"
OAIIVVAY MISSKAPOLIS.

TV*1-" Onion Dapots both Cities.
leave. j Sl.Paul Union Depot. Iakuivk.

a7:4> pm JWash ington Line al0:.!0am
oU:30 pm JVV Innipeg Line. a7:JT>am
bs :i)5am Willmar. Morris&Br.Val. I>T -00pm
bS:33 am Fergus Falls. Or Forks bj:j"ipm
!.;>::j0 pniOsseo and St. Cloud ... bli:d"iam
b3:3J pm Anoka And Willmar.. .. bl'i::"..-.am
b1:33 pm Excelsior. Hutchinson... bli:.">.*>am
bS:U5am Will., S.F'ls.Y"k'n & S.C. b7:K)pm
bl:05 pm Duluth. West Superior*. :55pm

a. daily; b, exce-.it Sunday; *Buffet parlor
cars ou trains to Duluth and W.Superior;
tDining and Buffet can, Palace sleepers.
Tourist cars.

SOO LI3STE,
Sl'.PAll UNION DEPOT.

Dally as follows: Leave.
Boston, Montreal and New England

points 2:00 p.m.
Vancouver. N. Whatcom and Pacific

Coast points .... • 7:50 p.m.
For further Information and time nf local

trains, call at ticket office or consult folders.

Chicago, Milwaukee A St.Paul Uy
•_. Le.— St. Paul— Ar
ililc:go Day" vim-ess ...... i>.i*_i.i.j i-rr-Up.u
Chicago "Atlantic" express *25ipm I*l2l> I
Chicago "Fast Mall" .. *B:5o ivI*2: ,\u25a0 a
Chicago "Vestibule" Lira... *8:lnpin*:sjia
Chicago via Dubuque.

____
14:lVin f10:50.a inDubuque via La Crosse ........ 18.0*\ m,(10 45 m

St. Louis aud Kansas City.. »B_:isj ml "t>:2s pin
and Aberdeen aHia in j«i. iv\u0084 11

Milbank and Aherdee i« ftlip I.'4. a ll

•D'ly. lEx fun. :Ex. Hut. "iEx. Mon. For
detail in ormatio.i callnt ticket ofllee.

CIHICAGO GREAT WESTERN RAILWAYv_y Co. Trains leave Union Depot City
Office. 3-J4 Robert Street, corner Fifth.
'Daily tDaily ex. Mind |Leave lArrive

-.Chicago Fast Express. ... s:i'jamj.| :ipmUowa, Mo. &Kansas Ex... 1 8:00 am ll:i.'.piu I
'Dodge Center Local 3:35 pni|iu:j?am*Chicago Limited......... 7:30 pm 7:3T>araDcbMoines, St. 4. XX.C* ">Mpmi i;35am j__ -

|=——

i "CALLED
•:':: \''|^.;;^S«Wj'iiM«.:''. \u25a0 l)Ifll7'-*}

. Constantinople and M^ IBII_%, /'
5i Midway Plaisance. \jg\ Villjj

Reference: MarkTwain. ,. lj
__-m______-______m_m_m_________m_____m____\

\u25a0 -.-'•'-':'' "-"•'"•

These eight have
left their cards, and
the rest of them (72J

: ; Rebecca fieise:mm, are comig as fast aa
I we can find accomj

Constantinople and I
•

11 Midway plißance
- 8 modations for them.

;

1

I \u25a0' World's
Prince Mere Hemcy,

-—
%

Of Syria. Fair
Midway Plaisance.

*———-
j^rj;

j Portfolios."
Yoo-Ka-Lucke. (Second Series >.

I"Johnny Jump Up.")
*

Esquimaux Village. I IVnOWn aS

i

I | "Portrait
I soil DooksM ____, Ty|}£S
! _ . v„ Cf theEsquimaux Village.
l^m__________________________________m__m

Midway
."\u25a0.:.- Plaisance."
H&ulanw gawfa.
;/

' . Bedouin Entertainer. |
I Bring back to us, iti

Midway Plaisance. hj '
£ 1

! I _'a_
:<_.; ":.'\u25a0 denizens of Nortli

countries, South coun-
tries, West countries

!-; WONG XI, j East countries theseFrom China.

| | men and women fron:
Midway Plaisance. § '-\u25a0'•' 1 J 1

' • 1I—
—

, » jungles and plains ana
I cities and islands—

i
— . a barbaric folk and civ«barbaric folk and civ«

I ilized;—bring back to
| Mrs. Ah Que, us these familiar Mid;

From China. .

I
way characters, in por-

Midway Plal 9f.nce. I trait and story, thai________
..«.__.wj.Li..._..l|||n mum „•; ji

| we may see and read
about them and their lives, that are so differ.
ent from our lives.
i

!

The terms of distribution are:

A Coupon
Willbe published once each week in

The Coupon will appear as a Corner
Card beside the heading of the paper on the
First Page. Cut the single Coupon and
send to the Globe, with Ten Cents, and you
can secure one part each week.

The Coupon for

PART ON£
Appeared the second and last time in the
Sunday Globe of May 20th. Get a copy :
and secure Part One.

Coupon for Part Two next Sunday.
There will be ten parts in all. Total

cost of the Great Series' One Dollar.


